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Baruch Is Sh utou t ' CCNY Hosts IAESC Meeting;
By Mets ' Sta llard SC and Reporter Participate
Sem inar On Status Of E.S. Students
cnntnct.ed ) I r. �! any on April 10
requt;sting information cone ming
h<1 m-c ,s,-ary procedur to ha ve a
r>p1,•. •ntutive of the M ts appear
al the �chool. M r. Brokowski want
ed n player who would hold an in
formal qu tion and answ r period
·how a mo,•i , and si gn autographs
if po,dbl . M r. Meany asked that
M r. Brokowski forward a l t.ter to
t
T
��-�icfi\ft iiro����.:� �fd ��
16. On A;ril 20, Mr. 111 any cal led
Mr. Brokowski to make arrange
rnent.s for th dat.e and time the
player was to appear at the school
but he ga\'e no indication as to
who the p l ay r would be. Mr. Bro
kowski called again on April 23
and learned that. Tracv Stal lard
would be th player to appear and
he wou l d b ring a film. The date
was set for Mav ? at 8 :00 P.M
On May 1 a letter was sent con
firming the an-angernents.
To man�· of the students who
(Continued on Page 2)
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By JA RTE J

O

and ARTI-1 R

LATER

The International Association of Evening Student Coun
ils (IAESC) held its Eighth Semi-Annual ew York Metro
P li t.an R egion convention last Saturday, May 9, at the Finley
tudenl enter on the uptown CC Y crunpus. The Baruch
school was represented bmyilll------------
will better the lives of eveIarvin Gross Wirth, IAESC that
ning tudents, collectivel y and il1R epresentative ana columnist dividually, in both curricular and
for The Reporter ; John D om- extra-cun-icu l ar activities. Baruch
insky, President of Student is one of the Association's charter
Council, and various members :t;b�(!�e��!s I ���i� ��� ���;:
of both The Reporter and stu- dies and has helped eachd school
dent Council.
gain much knowledge as to the
Other colleges represented were:
Brooklyn, Queens, Staten Island
Community, Bronx Community,
CC
Uptown, Pace, Universtiy
of Akron, Fairl eigh Dickinson, Seton Hall, Rider, Vi!JanoYa, and
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute.
The IAESC was founded in December, 1960, at Sir George WilIiams University, in Monkeal,
Canada. The primary purpose of
this organization is to exchange
ideas and solu tions to proble111s

Baruch ian Elected

By W LTER O JJEL
During the summation of the
Eighth emi-A1111ual onference of
the Metropolitan Region of the
�AESC, M at Clance�,, r tiring pres1 d nt of the New York Region, an
nounced the electio11 of the new of
ficers. The new President of th
Metropolitan Region of IAESC i
former Baruch Student Counci
Presid nt, Seymour Simon. Mi·. Si
mon has worked as a member o
the Regional executive board i
his capacity as Chairman of th
Public Rel ations Committee. Mr
Simon has re1>rese11ted Baruch a
several conferences and conven
tions of this organization and th
esteem in which he is held by thi
organization is a sou1·ce of prid
to his fellow Council mernb ers.

wo1·kings of the others in the hope
of passing on new and better ways
of maintaining good commun.ica
tion between student governments,
student activity groups, faculty,
and the student body.
Following an in:fo1mal breakfast,
Other Officers
the delegates assembled in the stu
The Vice President is J arne
dent center to participate in a sem
Foley
of
Fairleigh
Dickinson Uni
inar whose theme was "equal rec
ognition for the alleged second- versity, New Jersey, a recent mem
b
er
of
the
New
York Region. Re
class Evening Session student," and
Trac. " ,l o ho� " lallard
"the importance of extra-curricular turning for a second term in the
activities." Dr. James S . Peace, posts of treasu1·er ,and secretary
. li.- FlorenC'e )forks of the De
Associate Dean of Students (CCNY are Lou Daime11 berg of New Yorl
vurtmenl of 'tudent Life, broughL
Uptow n ) , the keynote speaker,. University and Caro l e D'Andrea o
the• ,wws that a friend of M r.
emphasized the role of student Bronx Community College.
t:1llar<l had telephonc<l the school
The initial project of the ne"
participation in ext1,a-curricular
at appn>. 11nately 6 :00 P.,L stating
programs
and their relationship to executive board of ihe metropoli
hat Tmc�· tnllard would not be
the student's academic and social tan region under assigJ1ment fron
·1pp aring at the school tonight b
education. "A good part of the stu- the international headqua1-ters will
cau�e lw had not l n told of the
dent's education takes pl ace in out- be the formation of a seminar pro
By RICHARD PA IARDI and NIEL PELLER
"ngugem nt tmt.il a.n hour after the
'bull sessions.' . . . We try gram wtih the goal of establishing
game and he already had another
The Materials Handling Institute held its 1964 Show at of-class
encourage social, cultural, and close1· relations between the busi
commi ment.
ew York Coliseum from May 5 through May 7. The to
Tht> Rt>por(er checked with Mr. the
professional organizations on cam- ness community, the academic com
Tom Meany, director of Public Re IHI Eastern States Show, is the only automation-in-handling, pus. In this area, students can munity, and the Evening Session
lations for th 1:ew;, inquiring as materials handling and products packaging show to be held educate themselves.''
student. The fi'rst phase of this
to why 1\lr. tnll ard failed to make on the Atlantic Coast this@•------------- 1 Dr. Robert A. Love, Director of plan will be a sel'ies of discussions
hi· �cheduled appearance. "Ir.
Evening and Extension Division at determining the relationship of the
year. The general theme of the dustrial trucks, new types of cast- Baruch stressed this same point by evening student and his course
M ,any r plied that f r. tallard's
of
and many, others. About 140 of
moth r had arriv d from Virginia Technical Conference, h eld in ers
the products were just out of the saying that "class1•oom learning is study as accepted in the business
unexpected l y, thus forcing him to conjunction with the ExposiJc:�!;1,�lf of a student's college world. John Dominsky, President
research and development stage.
t
cancel his ngag ment. llfr. Meany tion is, "Managing the Four
of Student Council, has been desig
t
0
di
What are the characteristics that nated chairman of the committee
a lso stat d that Tracv would like i\I' : Men, fachines, Materials
cl o�eJ°���!uit :e)��=i!n :0�\nf
(Continued on Page 3)
t mak arrnng ment · for another
to expedite this pxogi:am.
and Movement."
trial applications. To show the
m ting.
-----------------------Material handling is the moYe ability of their TV cameras, they ::h.irl
Brokowski a student of
th school and a member of HUB, ment of material in any form _ focused their camera on the back
raw materials, scrap, semi-finished of a five dollar bill. The fiye doland finished goods. I t includes the Jar bill has an engraving of the
movement of material to, through Lincoln Memorial and the upper
and from productive processes, in fa<;ade has the names of the states
warehouses and storage areas, in which are barely visible without
plant yards, in shipping and re- magnification. The names of the
By LARRY ROBINS
5 tates were distinctly visi ble on the
ceiving areas.
Mr. Victor Axelroad, of the Ba- from Fordham Law School . He is a
M RI is an association of manu tele,tision receiver.
The Clark Equipment Company ruch Speech Department, will de- former assistant United States at
facturers of material handling
its materials handling ver- bate with Assemblyman Paul Cur torney for the Southern District
"The Ph nomena of Jean equipment and accessories. More showed
satility in a demonstration of lift- ran (Rep. 6th A.D.) on Thursday, of New Yo:i:k and was elected to
D ubu ffet ' _ an exhibition of than 145 exhibitors displayed the ing
obj ects "From Raw May 1 4, at 12 :30 P.M. in the Fin the assembly in the 1962 general
various
fo1
equipment
mechanized
latest
:-o c !or and black and white the efficient rno,-ement of mate Materials to Finished Products . "
ley Student Center of the CCNY election. Mr. Curran is a memb er
of the American and New Yovk
lithograph commence ter rials .
Exhibiting firms estimated that Uptown Campus. They ,vill ex State Bar Associations.
uiuht at 7 :30 P.)J. in t he Oak Mechanized moYement of mate as a result of the Coliseum show, amine the question, "Resolved:
Mandate
Tuithe
for Free
of 14 % Should
and )larble Lounge . ,\fr, Ed- rial in au integrated handling sy - they expect on an aYerage
The last day of classes for
increased sales volume during the tion b e Restored to the State Edward Pluckett . a lecturer in tern, vwhich ties together h•the pro- second
half of 1964 as compared ucation Law ?" The discussion wiU the Spring 1964 Semester ave as
proe
non-product
and
e
ducti
Baruch'� Art D epartment, will c se , cut cost and increases pro- to the first half. Greatest increases be a formal debate similar to the follows :
peak on the Ii hograph di - ductivi ty. For this reason it is said are expected in tbe textile and ap- Nixon-Kennedy talks of the 1960 Classses meeting once a week
Tuesday, May 19; Thursday,
play. Refr hment ,vi ll be that alert management is more in- pare! industries, metal fab ricating, Presidential Campaign.
May 21; Friday, May 22;
Mr. A.xelroad, in addition to his
terested today in mechanized move- warehousing, food processing and
er,ed later in the evening.
Monday,
May 25 ; Wednesday,
disand
teaching duties at Baruch, is facJean Dubuffet . born in 1901 , is ment of material than any other all types of manufacturing
May
27.
operations.
tribution
ulty
advisor
to
the
Evening
Sesopthe
of
ing
industrial
phase
po;;sibl: the most original artist to · !e
lasses
meeting Monday and
Attendants at the Show and Con- sion Student Council and Si gma C
h. ,·e emerged in France since the erabon.
Wednesday
\"isitors to the n..-o floor shows ference gained, first hand know!- Alpha, the honor service society.
was trained as an
wnr. Dubuff
Monday, May 25 ; Wednesday,
saYe
to
firm He also is chairman of the City
bow
of
their
edge
rything
from
see
t-0
able
eve
were
merwine
a
as
worked
3.r · -c, but
May 2 7.
Association Speakclrn.nt un ii 1 942. He i. a pain er, casters and wheels to giant cranes thousands of dollars annually. They College Alumni
Classes meetin g Tuesday and
draft:man, lithographer. and writer. and con>"eyor systems ; from indus- were instructed on how to increase ers Committee for Free Tuition.
Thursday
The debate is part of a conHe i.s noted for his an,:- heory o f trial trucks to tote boxes; from productivity while reducing acciTuesday, May 19 ; Thursday,
wooden pallets to completely auto- dents, and how to increase profits tinuing program to bring out the
beauty - "- ·othin"' is l:gly.�
May 2 1.
issues involved in the conkoversy
In lith gr:,phs he ar ··t -chew· mated warehousing systems. _ ew and efficiency.
Thls
Monday, May 18, Monday
New
in
education
higher
free
over
Confer�IHI
the
The faculty of
the connm ional brush or pencil I models, new accessories, new comclasses will not be held. Classes
d acruslh- uses the imprin of ponen and new methods of hand- ence of 1964 consisted of outstand- York City. "The people don't know meeting Fridays will meet at
A.xelroad
Mr.
na r:i objects. This process con- ling and packaging we1·e displayed. ing professors of materials hand- what's invo1Yed!"
their regularly scheduled time
-·- · of utilizing fi.re to blend inA total of o..-er 300 products in- ling from colleges and Ulllversities said.
an�:00:
0
1
! r
Mr. Curran attended Xavier High
compa ·ble inks and chemicals. u - duding ucb things as re,olnng throughout the United States. They
tu� n
�l! !� t
:i.ug e re-ulran comb ·on as hi roll damps, neu- model power ma.de use of lectures, discussion School and was graduated from
f
this
change
in
litho- sweepers, new types of container periods, problem sessions and plant Georgetown University with an AB �1�! !��� !>;
ac, al pin e in ma.'ii.ng
ul
(Continued on Page 3)
systems, new att.aclunents for indegree. He got bis LLB degree .
(Con ·nued on Page ; )
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THE REPORTER

LETTERS

THE

May 8, 1964

Reporter

FOUNDED 1923
The Oldest Evening Session College Newspaper Published in the Unite<! States

After reading your editorial in
the May 6th issue of the Reporter,
I fe!t that I should se-nd you a
copy of the letter I have just sent
to the Editor of. the Ticker.

The View from Here
By MARVIN GROSS WIRTH

A RAIN OF ARROWS
Sometimes, my wife, Miriam, and I feel like the movie
cliche of the pio:r:ieer couple, huddling defenselessly beneath
the scant protection of the covered wagon, while the Indians
circle round, raining a torrent of arrows down on our heads.
The major differences are that our attackers are not cruel
savages; they are friends and relatives who mean us no harm.
And their missiles are not flint-tipped shafts of death, but
the barbed arrows of thoughtlessness which, although in
visible and rarely fatal, are nonetheless painful when they
strike home. They are sharp, stinging, and because they are
flung by people who mean well, manage to penetrate espe
cially deeply.
A case in point: We recently announced the happy news
that we were to be parents. Together with the usual joy
which accompanies this kind of expectation, came a gentle
wave of relief, because it meant that now, after more than
nine years of maniage, we would be spared the barbs of well
meaning people who wanted to know why we we're childless.
S9me of them, in an effort to be clever or whimsical, only
succeeded in being crude, sometimes vulgar, and occasionally
obscene. It never 0ccurred to any of the interrogators that
perhaps
we did not want children, which was strictly our own
i
s
0
s��1d:�� i�: �i����r est� �� affair. Or, what was even worse, that we wanted them but
REPORTERS: Leonard Cohen, Val Clark , Larry Robbin s, Ira Stoller,
John Dominsky, Myer Rossabi, Arthur Slater.
business can hope to be reasonably couldn't have them, which meant tha,t each time the question
COPY STAFF: Karen Grossman, Carol J. R e itzen, Barbara D. Caesar. tshucceessful without the b enefit of was posed, in whatever form, the wound would have been
cut deeper, made more painful and more difficult to heal.
PHO'I'O �TAFF: Mike Meyers, Andy Niemie.
? st�;;::::a t hat students with
Unfortunately, our happiness was shortlived-;- the exint erest in business and/or busCUB REPORTERS: Ted Eckmann, Carol Finkelstein, Fred Helsel, no
pected
child was lost in the third month of pregnancy. Again,
courses could tak e d egrees in
Steve Herman, George Lenkowitz, Monica Lucs, Laura Maisky, Bill nPess
sycholo gy, Economic s an d Pol- tl�ose closest to us managed to hurt the most. Several people
Navarra, Nicholas Tsiokos, Ronald Winley.
itical Science in other units of the suggested that Miriam was careless, which, had it been true,
i y itl v e
Pablbhed weekly durtnc the school term by the Publications Assoolatton of the
ETentnr Session, Bernard M. Baruch School ol Business and Public Admtntstratlon, C i d� no t;!;· that such stud ents would have added guilt to our unhappiness. Others asked if
The City Collece of New York. Address all c,ommunloatton to The Reporter, Box 9-D,
should
not come to the Bernard M. miscarriages were hereditary (they aren't); thus, had we
n Lexln�on Avenue, New York 10, N.Y., Room 4.20, Student Center. Offloe hours
8 P.M. to 11 P.M., Monday through Friday. Telephone, GRameroy 3-7748.
Baruch School of Business and Pub- been ill-info,rmed, adding apprehension over the future to
1 lic Admi,nistration.
I do not belie v e our misery of the present.
this, and certainly ha ve no authorTotal strangers are not incapable of inflicting wounds.
t e
k
it
� \�0:\� �;;1�!i�t! f; �.:_r1Y if �iriam was �ed for in '?ne of New York's finest hospitals room on the maternity floor, where she - and I- could
a
you would clarify my position in m
In the final analysis of the Day Session controversy one the next edition of the Ticker.
-see and hear newborn babies and their mothers whether we
wanted to- or not; and we didn't particularly want to. When
fact was printed incorrectly in last week's editorial which Huxley Madeheim
gement Division Miriam left the hospital, we took the elevator with another
was irrelevant to the issues on hand. The facts should have Supervisor, ManaAdmini
s
tration
of the Bu siness
couple in 'similar circumstances. A nurse in the car smi-led at
read that an anonymous student first started the con Department
the attendant escorting us and cooed: "What, no babies to
troversy by writing a letter to Professor Huxley Madeheim,
day?" Zing! One shot, four direct hits.
supervisor of the Management Division of the Baruch School, Baruch Shutout
Our catal0g of thoughtlessness is long, but it is not
unique. You have been 0n both ends of the arrows; so have I.
instead-0f having read, that the Ticker fh;st started the con
(Continued from Page, 1)
troversy with an editorial. The letter, written (in bad had attended the meeting thi s ap I am frequently astounded at the impersonal cruelty which
d a s a typical "Met Ellunder." emanates fr0m so many sources. Every time I hear a comedian
English) byi the anonymous student, was very critical of pToea.rMeel
Rosenberg, ,a student of the regale his audience with some tomfoolery about a fat man,
the Management 103 course which all Baruch degree stu- school, "it was a failure by the a moron, a bald woman, a stutterer, a cripple, an ugly girl,
dents are required to take and stated that both the course Met s to keep an obligation to the I think that somewhere within earshot there is a fat man,
1
h
fa
and the book were wasted efforts. Professor Madeheim re- :is: �;;;;
:i_f �t��:�� a m0ron, a bald woman, a stutterer, a cripple, or an ugly girl
tin
s
ee
m
e
h
t
t
a
ent
es
pr
g ign their who is not laughing. It is difficult, perhaps impossible, to
plied in a letter to the Editor of the Ticker, attacking the stunames and addressed as evi dence define humor. Most humorists agree that the best jokes are
dent on the general grounds that the letter was written in of
their disappointment in not se e- those which we tell on ourselves. But somewhere there is a
bad English and other supplementary weaknesses of the ing Mr. St allard and to also indi- line between boffs and blows. In this space last week, I wrote
student. This was irrevela:p.t to the topic and points raised �at:iz:�1Jh:u:!��e th0� ���
what I hope is a humorous piece aboat the plight of t,he fat
by the stadent. Is the iJ.VIainagement 103 course necessary as forwarded the signatures (nearly man. But it was intended - and I hope it succeeded - to
e
r
r
e
ueStin
tt
l
on
le
l
a
a
th
wi
g
50)
q
g
point
out how the fat man might feel abou.t being the b.utt of
required in the curriculum? Is it on the academic level of a an explanation for tlie "letdown."
college stadent (which the anonym0us letter writer charged Mr. Brokowski and HUB ex- so much "hum(i}r." It was based on an understanding founded
it was not) ? And if so, does the course and book need revi- �:��:e�v:�ei�� !���s �� :: ��� in persc,mal ex}i)erience.
Even children a;re not immune from. the rain of arrows:
t
t
et
sion? These questions were obviously ignored by Professor As soon as word arrives from "Would you like to sell me your little boy?", playfally taunts
Madeheim as shown by the ensuing letter exchan'ge artd the the Mets, he will attempt to ar the neighbor. "Sure,'' smiles Mommy; "he's such a lil.aiughty
_ _r_a n_ c_ e._ _ little boy that I'll be glad to sell him to you." And this little
editorial printed in the Ticker which demanded· that the _ra_ng_ _ e _ f_o_r_ a_ n_o_t11_ e_r _a_p_pea
byplay for the amusement of the adults gives the kid night
Professor answer the questions and stop evading . the is
mares for a week.
sue. Consequently, last week Professor Madeheim was in
This is not an attempt to curtail criticism, especially
terviewed by the Ticker on his views of this smoldering
humorous criticism, which is really a definition of satire.
problem. It was in this interview that Profe13sor Madeheim
It is simply a plea for human compassion, an advertise
charged that he was misquoted, and has written us a letter
ment, if you will, on behalf of that corny old adage about
thinking before speaking. In a world so full of pain, real and
(see "Letter" column) of this fact. In the same issue another
potential, you could manage to spare someone a small measure
letter was printed which, with the remarks attributed to Pro
of it.
fessor Madeheim in the interview, brought up yet other is
27 To: The Editor of the Ticker
From: Professor Huxley M ad eheim
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1964
Subject: Article by Gail Gaiiinkel
in Ticker of May 5, 1964.
JOSEPH EDELL
. In reading the Tick er article as
Editor-in-Chief
reported by Miss Gai'fink el, r must
congratulate her in general for her
Richard Spaniardi
accuracy wit h the glaring excepManaging Editor
tion of the first sentence. Miss
Garfink el did not report al! that I
Francine Stobnitzky
Teri Skop
have no quarrel on this
Office Manager
Copy Editor
���!u�r I
Barbara Greller ,
Jackie Jasous
Miss Garfink el a sked me why
News Editor
Business Manager
stud ents majoring in Psychology,
Economics and Political Science
Burt Beagle
Bob Banks
l
M
t
q
Circulation Manage-,
Sports Editor
������nf\;; ��tM�rk ���g l���
Maurice Joseph
Walter Sobel
My reply was that thi s wa s the
Special Projects Editor
Morgue Librarian
Bernard M. Baruch School of Busi��1s �:d ���c �l�isi�·at{fi:
Giuseppe Costantino
David Y. Feldheim
t
d
g
Poetry Editor
· Editor Emeritus
Bachelor of Business A dministraKathy Cassidy
Max Seigel
tion. Until such time a s the a dPhotography Editor
Faculty Advisor
mini stration might change this, a ll
COLUMNISTS: Marvin Gross Wirth, Miriam Grosswirth, James students will 1b e re quired to take
Management 03 and Marketing
Greene.
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Unanswered Questions -

::J �1�

J ;'�!

1

sues - a few of which we thought desecrated the basic
foundation of our school. (See last- week's editorial.)
However, one issue from the latter exchange we fe�l I;:::===========::;
should be answere4. Should liberal arts students, majoring
Austrian
in industrial psychology, political science and economics at Commemorative Coins
Five immortal composers - Strauss,
the Baruch School be required to take Management 103 and Mozart,
Beethoven, Wagner and Verdi
22 gramm gold and 16 gramm
why? This question and the three raised above need answer- in
silver, An official series minted by
the Austrian treasury. Special offer:
ing.
gold coins 50 dollars apiece, 10 dollars
Ideal gift for the coin collector
Unfortunately, in the Letters to Editor-Editorial dis each.
or music lover. Send cash, check or
money order, specifying which com
cussion, these questions were ignored entirely. We would ap poser
desired to:
preciate if someone having the authority would reply to these Vienna, VERSAND-QUELLE
Stammersdorferstrasse ;183,
Austria
ignored points raised by students. They have a right to ask
Prompt delivery guaranteed, all
postage paid. Sorry, no COD's.
these questions and have a right to have them answered.

TYPING SERVICE

Resumes, Term Papers, etc.
Accurate - Fast Delivery
Special Student Rates
Phone: JUDY

OR 7-7056

Buy

your

Baruch School Alumni Society

SENIOR RECEPTION

7 P. M.

Tonight

GEORGE WASHINGTON HOTEL
Lexington Avenue & 23 Street
Free Refreshmen'!ls

EN GAGED?

ring

direct from the diamond cutter at manufacturer's prices

PHILLIPS

GEM

CO.

Diamond factory in the heart of Manhattan

Ca/I: CO 5-8122

'

ork hop,
laYrad
ound Look'
Iv

ews Briefs

The \\ 01k ·hoµ ll1re \01, Jack
Katz i,. h Jwrson to ,, hom r lay
n d ow,· much dut• pn1i. ,• and !"
aching and �uiclance
. pct't for
:'II r. Katz hn · guide I th g1 up
through th funcla111ent:1ls of . tag<-'
pr sencc, thcutricnl nwthocls and
•hnique

_ lf Co- pon or
Dinner
llonorary
I
For H. Jadelzeim

Newman Club
Annual Ball Held
Jllay 9th at Hotel

Jub's Annual
The Newman
µring Ball was h Id on alurdav,
;\lay 9, al the ;\Jang r-Vanderbiit
Hotel.
'rhe clanc :tarted at 9 P.l\L in
oulh Co1l!'t 1 oom with 011"
th
hundred per on in at.t ndance.
This event i he main highligM
of the spring social activities fo,
the club and vervbodv looked forward to this occa.sion:
W aring their b st dre:s s lh
young Jadie. p 1-:formed a11 unplanned fashion show. On could
notic the beautiful polychrome of
colors moving moothly
· to the
t.empo of th music.
The Iridescents, a quart.et, pro\'ided the music for the evening.
As usual, there wei·e two displays
of \'Ocal talent, a yotmg lady whispering sentimental ongs, and a
man twisting some wild tunes.
The dance ended at 1 A.M.

· •\\ m:miw Fanni. ·,ght will be
lwld Friday night :lln� lS nt :30
1n th Ouk Loun�t'. Tlus 1. one of
th,• . 1wci11l •venb of th, y 111·,
where· r •lath·c� are invit d to the
'oil 'l't<' so thn th y may get an
i<ll'a of the plac wher w .·pend
01w qu:11·t •r lo one third of our
tim<'; anti al;o to watch the pr s
wards:
nnual
<'llUllio11 o! th
Tlw .John Henn N wman Honor
K,·y, Th Certifi�nt s of Honor and
(Contin1ied from Page 1)
th<' member.·hip pin to the "most
w )1 mb rs.'' A reception
nctive
a1·e necessary for an effective student orga11ization? Th.is question
in honor of th winners will fol
_____________ 1 was answered by Dr. Eleanor Har
low.
der, Evening Student Council Fac
ulty Advisor at Bronx Community
Colorful Stamp Offer
College. "Inspiration, organization,
300 varied Aust.rlnn st.amps including
cooperation and dedication are the
1)
Page
from
Continued
(
issues.
commemorotfvc
mnny �JX.'('lal
four major elements of a:ny suc
is
or
check
"nothing
cash,
et
Send
only 3 dollors.
graphs. To Dubuff
mone�· order- t.o:
ugly," o apple pal'i11gs, human cessful student activity.'' Inspira
KL IN, tryr
skin, rocky pebbles, postules be tion on the part of student leaders
B l'l:'lterstrs e 4, Austrhi
come subtle and hlfinitely varied will encourage fellow students to
\V gunrnnt.ee? prompt delivery.
artistic works as he uses them to join an activity. Without a good
illustrate his philosophy and out- organizational system, however, the
continuity of an Evening Session
10
Favorite Tunes From
�e fifty lithographs were se co-cunicular prngram is threat
Cooperation and dedication
Austria and Germany lected from "The Phenomena," a ened.
series of albums containing more are qualities needed to maintain
s.
Authentic walttes. dr inking song
and expand existing student proj
than 300 similar works.
mnrches, folk music, Bring the old
The exhibition was organized by ects.
11��gie ��1�� �f�ew,:,�.t�
Dr. Martha Farmer, Department
ond traditional Austrian, German the Museum of Modem A1t, New
�1! l'o �t� bls n:;,t�·e,,�:bii;� York, with the aid of a grant from of Student Life, CCNY Uptown,
c 7:
the uobelte"abl.y low price o! 10 dot- the CBS Foundation, Inc., the Ol' gave an insight into the existing
�- ,�n�����k����n:�u�g ganization through which the Co- financial problems which are com
lumbia Broadcasting System makes mon to all student activities. "The
Sorry, no COD's.
PR I BRECH R
contributions to educational and unequal allocation of student ac
tivity fees (in favor of Day Ses
_e_s._A_n_•t1.r_ _•___, cult ural institutions.
....
.....__""1 _.n.•_23_, ru_ _n_•"_"_�_
sion clubs), on the part of college
administrators, is a serious con
flict common to many Evening
Session colleges al).d student-life
programs.'' To correct this unfair
distribution of funds, it was agreed
by all the guest speakers that col
lege officials should be made to
realize tha.t eYening education is
on an equal par with day educa
tion, and is thus en"titled to the
same rights and privileges.

JA.ES C Convention

Phenomenal Art

::I��

NO MEDICAL EVIDENCE
OR SCIENTIFIC

ENDORSEMENT

HAS PROVEN ANY OTHER

CARYEH LllB
The Gc•orgc Washington C,wvc1·
lub will hold ils finnl me ting
on 1?ridny, l\lny 16, 19<i,I nt (l: 16
in Room -103, .'tml nt ontcr.
Pinn,; for the s11mn1 r will b
discuss d nt this met'!ing, )L i9 im
portant. that nil m mbors b pl' s
ent.

Automation

TO BE SUPERtOR TO

THE SAFE wAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
bandier, more reliable. Abso
lutely not h abit-forming.

CLUB NEWS

'l'h,, Dar and 1.;,,,•ning e.sion
chnpt>1 • of th 'ocil'ty for the Ad
,·1111ct·nwnt nf M�111agcmcnt nre co
sponsoring tl dinner, on Mny 16, to
honor Profo.-·or Huxley 111 ndeheim,
,, rnl
faculty aclvi er f r S JI!.
othcl' faculty m mb r· will al o b
HE
L B
hono1 d for tlwil' services to the
Aft 1· l\fay ?'s ga111
...oci ty.
harloy
It was stressed by Miss Tob1 Davis clinched first place with n
·
lt'cie�I romnrkable 12-2-2 re ord. Leon fr.
ue Ostrov 1·, r l' utly
pr sident for the E
•hapt r of lain was a los second at J t-2-3.
AM, that tlw Evening ession 'l'hil'd place will be up for grabs
make a good showing nl this din in th la t Com· games t.o b play d
at our 1iext m cting on Thursday,
ner.
May 14 111 Room 306 of th SLudcnt
Th dinner will be held at P.111.
nler from :30 to 11 P.M.
al the npt.ain Kidd's Pub, 23rd
The lntest stnndings oJ th ton,·
tr et n ar Lexington l'N1Ue. Th
nt al'e:
nam
cost of lhe dinnc1· is $6.00 p r p rPis. Wou Drow Lost
son (drinks not includ cl). The Play r
2
2
!2
13
room i ' at Lhe disposnl of lh AM L Da.vis
3
2
11
12
lain
Mc
2.
hapter
a11d
it1clude
dancing.
plans
c
7
O
9
9
1'he significance of this event is 3. Klepn r
7
O
8
two-fold. First to }lay tribute to 4. Lvn •h
6
O
7
7
facult )' m mbers who have dedi 5. N·onella
O
6
6
cated much of their time and ex- 6. Lorenz
peri nee for fm·lh rh1g the goals 7. Stein
lO
O
6
6
of the Society, and second to pro 8. Macmias 4 %
11
1
4
11
!
2
21h
vide a common meeting ground for 9. Maher
both the Day and Ev ning Session
RHO EP ILO (Real Estat )
of Alll. Tl i hoped that this event
FRATER ITY
will lay the g1·oundwork for futnr
The City University Chapter's
co-sponsored events.
The Society will hold meetings next meeting is to be on W dnes
du1·ing the summer to discuss plans day evening, May 13 at 8:46, in
for next term. Any students in Room 408 at the Baruch Student
terested in this extra-curricular Center.
Our speaker will be Mr. Harry
activity is 1·equested to contact.
SAM by dropping a note in Room Adams, of the firm of I-I. A. Adams,
Inc.
104, Student Center.
Mr. Adams, a noted realty inves
If you intend to attend the din
ner, please contact Miss Ostrover tor and moi-tgage placer, will talk
YU 9-5585 or WR 4-5232)for fur on "Investments in Real Estate in
Grey Areas," and illustrate his
ther information.
·----------- talk with frequent references to
situations in Manhattan real estate.
A brief question and answer
All are welcome to attend, and
period concluded the seminar. The
delegates then attended a luncheon there will be a question period at
conclusion of the address.
the
and were addressed by Reuben
McDaniel, President of IAESC. Mr.
McDaniel outlined the present aims
of IAESC in a four-point program:
(Continued from Page 1)
1) Conferences: At these confer- tours to guide and instruct p a
. r
ences (both regional and national) ticipants.
the immediate and long-range plans
The MHI News stated that the
that affect Evening Session educa- basic objective of the 1964 Institute
tion al'e formulated and collated. " ... is to help the college profes
The workshops play a vital role in sor do a better job of teaching
the exchange of experiences and hundreds of future industrial and
concepts common to individual material handling engineers how
facets of extra-curricular activities. to use mechanized handling tech2) Legislation: It is the hope of nique and equipment more effec
IAESC to achieve legislation which tively.''
will give the Evening Session stu- 1 _____________
dent the same opportunities as the
Day Session student. A prime ex This plan is aimed at strengthen
ample of unfair legislation favor ing the relationship oi the IAESC
ing Day Session students is the and kindred educational organiza
a,railability of State Regents Schol tions. On an individual level, stu
arships and State Scholar-Incentive dent councils should impress their
Awards; this is also true of State importance upon the respective stu
dent bodies.
and Federal education loans.
Following th.e luncheon some of
3) Business-Evening Education
Seminars: This facet of the four the delegates attended a School
session,
Workshop
point program is concerned with Newspaper
establishing closer relations be chaired by Mr. Gross Whth. The
were
discussion
under
points
major
and
academic,
business,
tween the
evening student communities. (See a) boosting circulation, b) editoxial
d)
and
quality,
subject
c)
content,
accompanying article for further
objective reporting. Other work
details.)
problems
with
dealt
sessions
shop
4) Organizational Relationships:
affecting Student Councils and
Evening Session Clubs.
At the conclusion of the work
shop sessions, the new officers were
announced (see accompanying ar
were
and refreshments
ticle
served.
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R E P ORT E R

Beavers Lose Two to Rams; MagniJicents Top Tigers
Drop Into Second Division For lntr�?!?c�}!l Crown

The City nine dropped out of the first division of the Met Conference. for the first time
this s_eason as the Beavers lost a doubleheader, 9-4 and 6-2, to league-leading Fordham Uni
versity, at Jack Coffey Field in, the Bronx, Saturday.
T he twin defeat also evened @•-,-----------------------City's season ·record at 8-8. T he
Beavers started the season wi th six victories and now have lost eight
of their_ last t en. City is in fifth
place wit h a 5-7- record. Fordham
now has a 10-1 league record and
R ig hthander Howie Smith pi tc hed
i s 11-3 ovei·all.
Rolling up i ts biggest score of
City spent most of the first game the first no- hitter for Ci ty College the year, City defeated Brooklyn
trying to catch up after the Rams in at least 17 years w hen he set College, 14-3,. on 1 the Kingsmen's
down Hunter College, 3-0, on the Field, T hursd ay. City built up a
took a 5-0 lead in the third inning. Hawks' campus, Monday.
9-0 lead by the fourt h i nning and
1
In the second game, Ci ty held a 2-1
Pitching for the third ti me in coasted in behind a 19 hit attack.
Bill Miller, Steve Beccalori and
lead goi ng into the sixt h when t he five da ys, Smit h was i n complete
Rams rallied for five runs with two control of the game. He faced just Ron Marino led the att ack. Miller
a e
e
had two singles and a home nm,
out. The last t hree runs c ame. !;s� ;! �ai��\;;:��� 1;t�:c�
�:�J scori ng four times. Beccaloi·i had
across on a bases loaded error.
and didn't permit a Hawk batter to a s ingle and a three-run homer.
h
it a ball to th e outfield until th e Marino h ad two singles and · a tri
City Moves A,head
runth inning.
ple, scoring three times.
Fordham took a 1-0 lead in t he
Coach Sol Mis hk in, who started
Mi ller's single and Henik's double
nightcap on a two out error t hat at City in 1948, couldn't recall any g ave City a run in the first. Mil
no
-hitter pitched by a City ler singled to open a four run third
allowed a runner on third to score. other
and came home on Marino's triple.
City came back with two in the College man until Monday.
Batterymate Bart Frazz itta aid Heruk doubled home Marino. Wi th
fourth. With two out Richie Sol ed Smith by drivi ng home two of two out, hits by Marty Antonelli
·
and Marty Antonelli singled. Dave the City nrns and scoi·ing the third and Dave Minkoff
added two runs.
Minkoff scored them both wit h a himself. In the third Frazzitta
Mi ller's home run sta1-ted a four
booming tri ple into the sta�1ds in si ngled home Lou He nik who had rim fourth. Hits by Marino and
leftcenter.
walked and stolen second. T he run Henik, two w alks, a hit batter and
Bi ll Lage had a two- hitter goi ng pinned the loss on Mike Mat hias, a balk brought in three runs.
into the sixth w hen the roof fell in. the first of four Hunter hurlers.
Beccalori's thr ee-run homer over
After he retired the first two men,
Smith got some working room in t he centerfielder 's head was the big
.Steve Levci singled. Emil Zullo the seventh. Ron . Marino singled blow of a four run eighth. Bart
singled him to third and then stole and moved to . second on a wild Fr azzitta, Richie Sol and Minkoff
s econd. Ralph Schulz was given an pitc h. After two out, Hunter de all had hits in the inning.
intentional walk to load t he bases cided to walk Fmzzitta intenti onal
, Howie Smith went the route for
and L en Zandy got an urunten- ly. However the third pitch c ame his third victory against one loss.
tion al walk forcing in the tying too close to the plate and Frazzitta Starter Ba.recca took the loss for
mm. Howi e Smi th relieved Lag e pounced on it for a double to drive Brooklyn.
and walked pinch-hitter Tony P el- home Mari no. Bill Lage singled
Th e line score:
lingra to force over t he lead l'Un. Frazzitta in.
City College 104 400 041-14 19 3
Ron Golebiewski then, grounded toThe victory was the fourt h for Brooklyn
000 001 011- 3 6 4
ward second and t he ball went Smith agai nst one loss. It also
SMITH and Fr azzitta, Eig (9).
through the legs of second baseman enabled City to sweep the Munici BARECCA, Shore (4), Cohen (4),
Barry Edelstein and all three run- pal Colleg e crown. Previously City Goldfarb {8) and Garf inkle.
' had r ipped Queens and Brooklyn.
ners scored.
The line score :
Feddock Wins Ffrst
BAS,KETBA LLCO-CAPTAINS
·
City College 001 000 200-3 8 1
Seni0rs Ray Camisa and Julie
000 000 000-0 0 3
Fred Feddock, who relie ved start Hunter
SMITH and Frazzitta, MA Levine have been eleated varsi ty
er Gerry Mackin in the fourth, got
the victory, his first of t he year. THIAS, .Max (7), Goldberg (7), basketball co-c aptains for the 196465 season.
Steve Ryan firushed up with two Kelly (8) and Blaufarb.
scoreless inrungs. Lag e lost his
s.
e
victori
third game against two
Two singles around a sacrifice
g ave Fordham its first run in the
second inning of the opene1'. The
home club added fom· more in the
third on three hits, two walks and
thre e City errors. Starter Paul
Len.ny Zane, City' s top cross-country and track star, •has
Hun-ell open ed the inning with a been named the College's "Athlete of the Year" a:nd will re
triple to left-center. Wh en the re
ceive the Ben Wallack Memorial Award of the Class of 1913.
lay to third was thrown away h e
The award will be presented a •
came in to score. A w alk and i n
City
College's 19th annual All- ling Gold Medal winner Henry
field hit put two on with two out.
Thursday at t he Wittenberg;
basketball
CCNY
Zullo then singled to left to score Sp?1-ts N i te d inner
Prmc
e
Georg e Hotel by _Dr. Morton coach Dav e Polansky; Pincus Sober,
the second run and w hen the throw
Gottschall, Dean Ementus of the
home went wild th e t hird run came
home. The fourth run came in w hen Colleg e of Liberal Arts and Sc ience.
Zane has garnered six varsity
Arsen Varjabedian booted a ground
letters at City. His best t ime in
ball.
the 880 is 1:56.7, with a 4:19.6
City Rallies
best in the mile. The fastest City
City rallied for two runs in the College mile, 4:18.8, w as run by
Len is
fourth, but a base running blunder George Bullw inkle in 1930.e Mike
cut t he rally short. Varjabedian a two-time winn er of th
the
to
rd
singled to right and Bart Frazz it Schaffer Memorial Awa
the
ta walked. Sol struck out. Steve Beaver Athlete of Month, for ry.
brua
Beccalori singled to left for the months of October and Fe
Previous winners of the ' Class of
first run. Frazzi tta held at second,
wrestbut Beccalori kept going toward 1913 Prize include Olympic
second and was cut-down in a run
MET CONFERENCE
down. Bill Miller followed with a
Pct.
W L
hit to left to score Frazzitta. Min
10
2
.833
koff was hit by a pitch, but pitcher Fordham
9, 2 .718
Ron· Muller hit i nto a force play St. John's
.545
5
6
Hofstra
for the final out.
5
.545
6
Len Masucci's two run triple in Manhattan
5
7
.417
City
College
t he fifth knocked out Muller. Ron
7 .444
4
.
Meyerelles relieved and w ild pitched NYU
.333
8
4
Masucci home. Fordham added its Iona
Lenny Zane
2 10 .167
Wagner
final run in the seventh.
Saturday's Results
Chairman of the U.S. Olympi c
City got its final two runs in the
Track and Field Committee; Bill
ninth. Singles by Minkoff, Edel Fordham 9, City College 4
Holzman, bas!f:etball All-Americ an;
Etein a nd Antonelli accounted for Fordham 6, City College 2
1
a
Hofstr
2,
Albe11; Axelrod, national foil champ
one run. Wi th two out Varjabedian St. John's
and thr ee ti me memb er of th e U.S.
singled to load the bases and when NYU 8, Iona 5
'Olympic fencing team; and Vito
Frazzitta was hit ,v:ith a pitc h, the NYD 5, Iona 4
Mann
ino, two t ime f encing All
Sol
r.
e
ov
Schedule
forced
was
Saturday's
run
fourth
flied to left to end the game.
NYU at City College (2) (Babe American.
T
he
tw enty-yea1·-old sLx-foot sen
A.M.)
11
eld
i
Ruth F
Hu'rrell won h is fifth league
ior is a Bachelor of Science student
g ame wit hout a loss, although ,Hofstra at Man hattan
in
P
h
ys
ics and plans to go on to
tagged for nine hits. Muller is Wagner at Fordham
graduate school.
St. John's at Iona
now 2-3.

• snnt
H0Wie
• h N0i-hits Hunter;

City Romps Over Broooklyn

Runn,er Lenny Zan,e Named
As College's Athlete of Year

The- Magnificent Seven proved that they are "magni
ficent" indeed, as they captur.ed the fourth annual Evening
Session Intramural Basketball Tournament by defeating the
Tigers, 76-70. In the consolation game for third place, the
Explorers defeated Lamport<••,--- -- ------
House, 47-35. Both games the good shots and holding t he ball
were played Friday evening in so ti me would run out. T he Tige rs
h
h
i
to
�ansen Hall.
�� :; ��i P; ��/���
The 146 points scored by the utes left in t he game, but Dennis
Se ven and Tig ers were the most N ag el and Co hen teamed together
points scored in a ga me since the to put the Se vens up· by seven, 67tournament beg an. It surpassed the 60. This iced the game for the
old mark of 131 points set in 1962 Sevens as t he Tigers could not get
by Harper House and the Pi ckups. any closer than six points.
It was the Sevens third skaight
Following Co hen in the Sevens
vi ctory, giving them a perfect 3-0 scoring attack were Elliot Rosen
record. The Tigers suffered t heir ,v:ith 18 points, Nag el 15, and Lo
first defeat i n three games; win- w ell Levi ne 10. Rivers paced the
ni ng two pre vious contests. T he Tigers. wi th 22 points, while Ron
Explor ers won their third g ame of nie Winley had 15, Ted Worrell 12
the tournament while losing one and Gene Goldstein 10.
and Lamport House even ed its
Inserting substitutes at the be ginning of the third quarter, Lam
r ecord at 2-2.
port
House blew a rune point lead
Jerry Co hen proved to be the
main factor in t he Sevens' vi ctory as the Explorers went on to de
feat
th
em, 47-35. L amport f inis hed
as he connected for 31 po ints.
Cohen led his team to a 37-35 h alf the half leading, 23-14, and se emed
to
h
av
e
the game well in hand. But
time lead, scoring 15 ·points. The
Tigers, led by Walter R ivers ,took at the start of the third qua1-ter,
Lampo11;
sat down three of its
a brief lead as t he third period be
gan but fell behind as Co hen picked starters and scored only four points
i
n
the
third quai-ter, all of which
up his team and carried them to a
53-49 lead at the end of the third w ere scored by their high scoring
forward Al Lac how. Before L am
quarter.
In the fom-t h quarter, the Sevens po11; could recover, the Explorers
played deliberate ball, taking only had a 28-27 lead at the end of the
third quarter.
In t he fom-th qua1-ter ,the Ex
plorers maintainei a four point
lead. Wi t h a minute and a half left
and the score 39-35, G eorge Gilli
• •
•
land stole two passes and put the
Explorers out of reach with two
baskets gi ving them a 43-35 lead.·
Winning seven of the meet's John Purvis paced the Explor e
rs
eighteen ev ents, City's track team
attack with 22 points. Gilliland
ret ained i ts Murucip al College and Harold Jackson both added 11.
Champions hip at the meet held Lachow had 21 points in Lampo1-t's
May 2 at Hunter Col1ege.
losing cause. Hank B1'11h was ne xt
City scor ed 77 poi nts to edge with six points and Bert Kaplan
runner-up Queens who had 75. added four.
Brooklyn and Hunter were :far_ back
with 21 each.
BARUCH ATHLETE
Lenny 2iane and Bob Bog art
Bart Fr azzi tta, captain of the
paced the victory ,v:ith two wins
C
i ty b a seball team, has b een nam ed
each. Z ane won the mile (4:42.4)
the first re9ipient of the Baruch
and the 800-yd. dash (2:00.5). Bob
Bog art triump hed in the hi gh jump School Athletic Award. The award
was recently established by t he
(6'-0") and the triple jump (41'Baruch School Student Counci l
9¼").
and will go annually to the out
L arry Milstein, Mike Didyk and
standing
Day Session Baruch stu
Richie Jamison were single win
d
ners. Millstein won t he 100-ya.rd ent participating in intercollegiate
a thl etics.
dash i n 10.1; Didyk the two-mile
run in 10:23.7; and J amison the
LOST BOOK SOUGHT
220-yd. dash ,vith 22.0.
Bob Molko gave C ity some valAnyone kno,v:ing the where uable po ints ,v:ith two second place abouts of a spiral CCNY note 
firushes i n the high ump (5'10"), book containing a full term's notes
and the triple jump (41'¼").
in Statistics 255 and a. term paper
T his afternoon City met Colum- which was lost at a Chess Club
bia in a dual meet at L ewiso hn meeting this week, please contact
Stadium. Saturd ay the Beavers Mr. Mitchel! Weiner at BU 4-5722
will compet e in the Met champion- or return the book to Room 104 of
the Student C enter. T hank You.
ships at Randall's Island.

t��=�

Runners wi·n
Mun1c1pal Title

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
*
Educa�i;�r���:itutlon

Ame ritcii{��� ts�:Ciatlon
e

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
Leading to LL.B. Degree

NEW TERM COMMENCES
SEPTEMBER 14, 1964
Furth.erinformationmay be obtained
from the Office of the Director of AdmissionB,

-375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
Near Borough Hall

Telephone: MA 5-2200
City College Courtesy Ticket - Tlils TJoket Will Admit One to

PALISADES Amusement PARK, N.J.
½ mile south of Geo. Washington Bridge

Good from 12:00 Nodn to Midnight Mondays through Fridays
and Saturdays up to 6:00 P.M.
Not good Saturday after 6:00 P.M., Sundays, or Holidays

Free Stage Shows
Free Circus Acts

Free Parking
Free Dancing
Free Picnic Grounds

8 BIG MIDWAYS WITH 175 RIDES AND ATTRACTIONS

